GLOBAL HEALTH MENTORSHIPS

An online global, group based mentorship program connecting Students and Young Professionals (SYPs) with experienced professionals from different fields within Global Health

FACTS ABOUT THE PROGRAM

• Founded in 2015 as a non-profit organization by SNIH and GHNGN.
• Operated by volunteer team members placed all over the world.
• We are based on online communication to facilitate remote participation
• We encourage out-of-the-box thinking through a continuously updated 5 month curriculum to support the launch of new solutions in the global health arena.

IN NUMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applicants 2020</th>
<th>Participants 2020</th>
<th>Groups 2020</th>
<th>Participants achieved set goals in 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OUR COMMUNITY

• SYPs and Mentors from more than 37 countries all over the world.
• Our mentors are specialized in a variety of areas, such as epidemiology, infectious diseases, sexual and reproductive health, health policy, climate and health and much more

HOW WE CAN WORK TOGETHER

• Build a global network of qualified professionals dedicated to disease prevention and health promotion.
• Benefit from the big pool of our SYPs: We advertise your open job vacancies with our GHMe members ensuring high-quality applicants for your institution.
• Benefit from our geographic distribution: We share your summer courses, programs or scholarship opportunities with our SYPs from Africa, North and South America as well as Australia, Asia and Europe.

IMPLEMENTING YOUR SUPPORT

• Facilitate face-to-face meetings with SYPs and Mentors to further improve the program, creating sustainable mentorship relationship after the end of the official GHMe program.
• Raise awareness about the importance of mentorship and global program promotion.
• Integrate a Member’s Platform on the GHMe website to provide a seamless mentorship and learning environment for SYPs and Mentors.